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and institutions in this city to the driver alighted and hit him

capped, the unemployed, to alle-
viate human suffering, no matter

in the eye.
But with a license number,

he went to the police, report-
ing :

"I was crossing the street
at Seventh and Wcstlake. A
car knocked me down. When
1 got up, brushing my clothes
and feeling for bruises, the
driver came up and, with a
curse, said: ’What’S the idea of
getting in my way?’

"I told him I was sorry I
had discommoded him, but that
if he would give me a moment
I would get a pencil and paper
and jot down his name.

"So he hit me in the eye
and drove away, saying: ’Let
that teach you never to get in
tile way of an automobile’."

What to Read
we wi.  i;dto help you[Mme. DeMena

solve your book problems, plan] A ¯ Q
outlines for courses of study in¯ I ADDealS IOr
any deslred sub)ect, or give corn- I K
patent direction in the choice of l ’ iOooka , Negro Worldi

InqUiries should be sent to MissI
Sonya Krutchkoff, Readers’ Ad-t _ .o. ~-.-’----~ ......

on Weanesaay, April ZL the
riser, 135th Street Library, 103
West 135th street

general public was honored with

A business men;s club asks for the presenCeS of the int~?~tio::/
’ r "’c t organizer f the U. N. . .a few recent trope taut pubu a- _ .............¯ . . A. t~. L. August lvzs or ~ne worts,tions not fiction for recreatmnal

readin ’ the Hen, Maaam M, L. T DeMena,g’ )who arrived from San Pcdi’o de

what the cause, to make life more
livable for all people, it is shown

in the new Directory of Social
Agencies i;/med today by the

Charity Organization Society in
co-operation with the Welfare

Council and twenty other organ-

izations.
This total is in ’addition to 266

hospitals, some 1.400 clinics pro-

viding free or nominally priced
medical service, and 200 national
welfare and health agencies which

make their headquarters in New
York City.

More than 500 organizations

render sermcc to families; 480
are engaged in child welfare, 300
provide health services or health
education, and 415 agencies are in

the field of education, recreation,
or neighborhood activities.--many
agencies being engaged in sever-
al or all four of these major sub-
divisions of social work,

Sunday, May 22. The meeting
opened in its usual form with the celve a Welcome Home"; opening public towards the Univeesal Ne-

choir leading the procession, remarks by the president, Mr. gro Improvement Aesoctati~ Is

The chaplain, Rev. A. G. Ellen- Paul Brown, which were very in- being turned into love. Counsel

burg, conducted the devotional atructive; reading of the President T. Brookes, cx-commtssioncr of

services and made the address General’s message by Mr. T. C. IVirginia. again visited the Divi-
becaxtcasting over station U. N. L Cooper; song, "God Bless Our j sion on Sunday, May 22, and took
A, national and international President." Mr. Arthur Brashier I for his subject "Leadership." It
newts. The Negro World article of of the Industrial Division No. 304, I was a masterpiece.

Mr. Garvey’s weekly mex~age was spoke on cooperation and indus-] Hen. Richard F. Lockett, the
read. and the song dedicated to tries and a more united race. A ,resident, opened the meeting in
him was sung by the audience, soul-stirring address was delivered his usual bright form from the
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on the program of the Universal
Negro Improvement Aseociation
and our indomitable leader, the

factory, $300,000; canning factory,
$30,000; farming equipment and
grain elevator, $110,000: establish
a branch in Liberia of The Negro

New York Urban League

Makes Salary Cuts

According to an announcement
made by James H, Hubert, execu-

tlve director of the New York
Urban League, the executive com-
mittee has authorized salary cuts
ranging from five to thirty per
cent on all salaries above eL000.
This step was made necessary be-
cause of loss in income, especially
from Foundations and big gifts
usually carried on the budget as
"assured income." This is, accord-
ing to Mr. Hubert, the second cut,
as a general five per cent cut was
effective in September. t931.

As a guarantee that this is no
indication of a desire to accept
lower standards, the executive
committee unanimously agreed
that all reductions be regarded a3
temporary measures to cope with
the present emergency and that
as soon as conditions warrant, the
normal salary schedule will be
resumed,

Perucope_B U The
TO SUITYOU Ill .y Tm.By A~BED ~DRICXS Ill --" ....

¯ "l[ POLITICAL BARGAINING

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE The Negro World of May 21
CEI~BI~kTF~ !contained a vigorous editorial up-

Last week the great Hamburg- on the Southern Negroes’ partici.
American Steamship Line celebrat-
ed iLs 8bth anniversary. The story
of the growth and development
of enterprises of this kind should
make interesting reading for us
Negroes, who at this time are at-
tempting to lay an economic foun-
datlon by which we’ll reach our
goal--FULL MANHOOD RIGHTS.

This enterprise was started in
1847 by a’group of Hamburg bus-
mess men. Three sailing ships
were planned, and the first start-

ed on her maiden voyage and
reached New York forty days lat-
er. The company continued to
grow and by 1885 owned twenty
steamers. Now why shouhfnt we
Negroes take heart and push our
business.~building program for all
We arc ~rt~?

Here we see an idea and a few
men pooling their dollars--grow-

ing into an organization owning

Negro Democrat Thrills

Whites With Oration

LOS ANGELES, Calif., May 18.
--Before a large .~thusiastic

crowd a~’ ,38th and Wadsworth
hold in~el6bratton of the victory
fro. Smith in every precinct of the
colored district at the recent elec-
tion Emery Grain. young local
Democratic leader made a stir-
ring speech. A large number of
white members of the party as
well as visitors and onlookers
were preseot and all seemed vls-
ialy affected by his stirring words.

Said Crain in part: "This Ferd-
inand Q. Morton Marching club
under whose auspice~s this meet-
ing is being held is an independent
organization that has initiated a

Business Men Organize

Company for Making

Of Paint Prodncts

A group of Negro business men,

headed by Mr. Homer Hillman,

Rev. C. Hill and Mr. Eugene Lit-
tle, of this city, are forming a
corporation to manufacture paint
products. A~s they are experi-
enced men in thin line tt is safe
to say that the company will fill
a long felt want and will also give
employment to hundreds of men
and women o£ our group. A pre-
organization banquet will be held
June 20th, at which time many
noted men and women will speak
and also help to form.ulate plans
to start busine&s. Members of
the committee are: Rev. C. Hill
chairman; Messrs. Homer Hiliman
Gaston Lee, L Faye, Dr. Manson
Mr. Peoples, Mr. McFields, Mr. m
Harrison, Mr. V~m Dubom, Mr, E. i

Little, Mr. L L. West. Mr, Eu-i
gene Little and Mr. C. Lee.

F ght Against
Lily.Whites

WASHI"NGTON, D. C.---"Is it
to be principle or policy?" will
be the war cry of Mrs. George S.
Williams, Republican National
Committeewoman for Georgia,
when she puts her case before the
Credentials Committee at the
¯ National G. O. P. convention and
demands that her contesting dele-
gation to the Presidential con-
clave, held this month in Chicago,
be seated in the interest of party
regularity.

No woman elected to high poli-
tical office has been more shabbily
treated than Mrs. Williams--dls-
criminated against by the admin-
istration at Washington because
of her color and sex and shown
scant courtesy because she had
the courage to fight for her rights
and prerogatives. Added to the
stubborn opposition from Pres-

Adams, J. T.
Epic of Amertea,

A philosophic history of the
U,S,

Allen, IF. L.
Only Yesterday.

A social history of the last dec-
ade.

Washington Merry-Go-Round.
Inside gossip about notables at
the Capitol.

Macoris, R. D., accompanied by
Mr. Wilfred Rowland, first vice-
president, and officers of Central
Consuelo Division No. 316 to at-
tend a grand mass meeting of this

division.
The meeting was called to order

by the singing of the opening ode
at 8:15 p. m. by the vlce-president,
Mr. Charles E. Darley, during

which time the officers marched
to their respective places on the

"God Bless Our President." Ex- by Mrs. Beulah McDonald, first

cellent music was rendered by the lady vice-president. An appeal for
Universal Choir. cooperation was made by Mrs.

A short but spicy address was Odeal Spears, lady president. The
rendered by our lady president, meeting ¯ closed with the singing
Mrs. Lucy Scrutchins. Rev. Daniel of the National Anthem.
Dicl~on, who recently returned MISS E. E. BERRYMAN,

from a trip to West Brownsville, Reporter.

Pc., gave us some very inspiring

Universal Ritual. Many short
addresses were made by different

members. Mr. Bell, our old
stalwart soldier of GarveyLsm,
sang "Garvey Is Calling the

Prodigal Son" until the roof of
the edifice echoed. Mr. Smith,

our nimble member, spoke, show-

ing the condition of our people,
Steffens, Lincoln, rostrum. The worthy chaplain, Mr.

Antoblograph~’. Jeremiah E. Martin, next per- remarks. He told us how very etc. This also was well taken..

Life storv" of an undiscour-m formed the religious part of the essary Garveyism was needed
Poplar Bluffs l~’Io. At this ~tage the collection was

- ld throughout the state of Penasyl- Div. No. 746 lifted,
a~ed American [ meeting from the ritual. Mr. Va e-° ’ I mar A Cable chairman of the vania. That he was thirsty to Counsel T. Brookes, ex-commis-
A young lady ~ho has read " ’ On Sunday, May 22, marked a stoner, was then introduced amid...... I trustee board, was then called up- drink from the fountain of Gar-

ann enjoyed. Mauroms. "Ariel’. iSleD to address the audience.’ Mr. veyism once more. Rev, Diclmon very important event at Poplar uproarious applause. Mr. Brookes
interested m reading more fzctlon-iMartin also addressed the meet- is a true Garveyite, and is grow- Bluff Division No. 746, as it-was spoke for one hour and fifteen

ing stronger in his deliverance of the celebration of their eighth an- minues on the subject "Leader-tzed biographies, or novels based .
on the lives of real men. [ rag: ...... wa a GarveyLsm each day. mversary, and was one of the best ship," to the satisfaction of both

.w ext on the progrv.m s ¯ .
Str~hey. L. [recitation entitled "Welcome." by fryjSihAf~ll~ne~s o~a~;l:°hea~P°k: since the division was founded. We friend and foe. T~e speaker ~aid

Elizabeth and Essex, Miss Alice Mat d Darley, A duet ._ -" ..... L’ ht ’ ’She is
therefore take this opportunity to that Mr, Garvey will yet lead four

The life and times of Queen was remlered by Mrs. Mabel tande::t~:ntke~n:nd ~.get need morethank the visitors and friends who hundred milhon Negroes out, on-

Elizabeth Gumbs and Miss Rebecca Martin r .- _, .... helped to put through the pro- : ward and upward to national ln-
t entitled "Love and Sunshine" women hxe net’ to come to tne gram. The program consisted of i dependence.

Atherton, Gertrude, " ’ front ranks of this wonderful or- addresses, recitations, instrumen- The meeting was closed[ veRh
The Conqueror. At 
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Boxln Theatricals Sports Clubs
 on.. e eatrean

--- $ egro mon erators
By HAROLD G. SALTUS L~t week the Negro press car- iHarlem for recognizing so clearly

b
a news ,tsm a=nuncing the real involved in the dis.

fact that an amicable adjustment pute, and with commendable
, of the labor dispute between the alacrity set out to undo the harm

¯ Cri *kt Le R It Rates an O K. as C * F at B t } CLU~~ ~BM= /

Rena~ce Theatre and its Ne- done to the theatre and its patroas.

tion Picture Machine Operators’ that no possible good could comee a es esu s Entertainin m arnera in e ure ou c sEBELL~GaaC "~ Union, Local No. 306, of’the" Amer-" to the communityg by thet recognized:defeat of!
By W. u SIMPSON" This is a now team in the league By H. G. SALTUK -. LONDON..---Larry .Gains, Cana..Camera’s rushes to score lefts and .................................................. "~""~"’ .’~"~"~*~"ffi"~ ~ "

ican Federation o£ L~bor, had been the operators but that instead

Balmy weather greeted the New and should bear watching, i "Harlem Is Heaven " comes to alan ~egr.o n.eavywezgnt, scoreo a rights to the jaw and Gains just ~ ~on ~xcet at ~tm~ar rma~c on reached. To every clear,thinking much harm would have resulted i
-- ~ .... ’o ....... sensational victory on points is.at missed the button with ari ht that Q W Saturday last held its own in ~pltc man, woman and child in Harlem therefrom If the owners of the ’York Cricket League and the ~Hariem for its v.’....i .... h~.i.s week over r g ~ I~ U ][~ S ’

tfoh~m~til~or ~Celdf the SevWdlec:t? R:Cosmopolitan L~ague on Sunday With the CeemolmU~ans P imo Camera Italian rocked Primo in the second round PLEA HAT of competition, t t e m- nalssance had succeeded in put-¯ :and, flrst run at the Renaissance Ma . ’. ¯ SE BE ADVISED T
last when they opened their 1932 . Primrose aRd Carlisle played a Tbea re The ’ e n-Motor.sin, In.the White City In the sixth, Camera took a lac- ON EVERY MONDAY NIGHT ---- . ¯ g into practice their plan for
schedule at Van Cortiandt Park. araw on ~unday last, before a mi~.t~.:,.t,~t~ti.lead~mu~stn°:,, be Arena on one outsalrts of London. ing that would have knocked out THE OFFIUE OF T11~ NF_~RO 7X Soclal "de mdar" boys=’f~ To all who are acquainted with an unusually drastic reduction in !

Playing in line form for so early large and appreciative crowd at "" ............................... A how ng crowd of 70 000 a less hefty ft hter WORLD REMAINS OPEN UNTIL 369 are surel the X’s Of course the facts, and in %iew of the set- the wages and work conditions of i
would mean to some, that this scc- ’ g ’ 9’00. I WILL BE GLAD TO Y " tlement finally reached after a the motion picture operators era- !cheered Gains as he outslashed In the tenth, Galas c~ased Car- MEET ANY OFFICER OR MEM- it’s still a mystery just what Xin the season the cricketers show-Van Cortisndt Park. These two tion of Manhattan is a paradise outhit and outboxed the ponderous nera around the ring, the big

CLUB MATTERS. ’~ ¯ ~ trous fight, this dispute between calculable harm would have beened the result of intensive practice teams fought it out last year long, hard and somewhat disas* ployed in the Renaissance an in-I

end this augurs good for their
trials in the month of June and
early July preparatory for the
Australians.

A marked distinction in the
line-up~, due to the new law of
both Leagues whereby duplication
of player memberships is not al-
lowed, showed its effects in the
results of the day¯ This condi-
tion greatly affected the Athens
and they are soundly trounced by
the boys of Antigua.

Whereas the law worked to the
~trtment of the Athens it mate-
~ally helped the Perseverance C.
C. in that they were able to re-
tain a few of the players who
were acoustoraed to walk away
and take part in th~ Cosmopolitan
fixtures with immunity¯ As a spe-
cific case Perseverance was able
to retain the services of Nighting-
ale, who played splendidly for 66
on opening day, thereby enabl-
Ing his team to pile up the large
Score of 191, earning a draw with
the powerful Montserrat C. C.
MoRtserrat was without the ser-
vice~ of Solomon, who must con.
fine his playing for this year at
least, to the Cosmopolitan League.

The outstanding performance of
the day with the Willow was the
batting of Connellus of St. Kitts,
who scored 77 not out. He was
ably assisted at the crease by N.
Yearw~od¯ Grenada, feeling the
loss of Smith, lost to St. Vincent
in a very fine game, marked by
the work of Sharpe with the lea-
ther and R. Brown with the bat,
The latter scored 64 on perfect
shots all during the day¯ His play-
ing was superb. He gave three
chances.

The only bright spot of St. Lu-
cia’s match against St. Kitts was
the bowling of Nanten Edwards
and wtth better fielding he would
have accounted for the total col-
lapse of his opponents, as it was
he lost because he was not sup-
ported in the field and his team-
mates fell down at ~t miserably¯

St. Kltts Defeats St. Lucia
The result of the St. Lucia-St.

Vincent contest is as follows: Con.
~efius 77 not out, A. Berrtdge 10,
N. Yesrwood 27, A. Francis 15.
They were all out for 150. St.
Lucia scored 45 without any play-
er going into double figures.
Bowling for St. Lucia, Bosquette
took 1 for 45, Nanton 4 for 33,
and Sylvester 3 for 33. For St.
Kltts, Connelius again was on top
with 4 wickets, Francis 3, E. H.
Margetson 1, and Berrldge t.

Antigua Whips Athens

With the exception of H. Hunt
no other batsman of the Athens
went into double figures. He scor-
ed 10 and his team fell for 30.
Antigua replied with 45 for 9, thus
gaining a victory over the once
powerful aggreg.ation of Mr. Don-
ald, Bowling for Athens, H. Hunt
secured 6 wickets, McCarty 2, and
Joseph 1. For Antigua, I.~vin~ston
took 5 for 9 and Joseph 5 for 19.

Grenade Collapses
Before St. Vincent

The boys from Grenada made
,a fine start but fell before the
splendid trundling of C. Sharpe.
They muttered 91 on good innings
by C. Besson 14, P. Baldwin 14,
B. Brennen 19, V. DuBois 12, B,
Morris 14 not out. Thereafter the
team went to pieces. St. Vincent
sent R. Brown and S. Lewis to
open their innings and had lost
3 wickets for 19 runs, when Sam-
[~eis, paired with the redoubtable
"Shorty," and from there on the
final result was never in doubt.
The score was carried to 97 for
the loss of 5 w~ekets and to 133
for 7 with the ald of a well play-
ed I8 by R. Joseph. St. Vincent
chalked up her first victory
against her arch enemy, Grenad~
Bowling for Grenada, 3. Rullen,
who took 3 wickets, D. Donald 3,
:H. ~Donald 2, and B. Brennen I¯
For St. Vincent, C, Sharps had fl
w~ekets, Joseph I, S. Lewis I, V¯
Ollivlere 1.

Dominies Defeats Maroon
Dominlea won its engagement

against Maroon in the New York
Cricket League by a large mar°
gin, The losers were handicap.
pad by having to complete their
soccer schedule on that same day
in Brooklyn, thereby robbing them
of four of their first ~tftngmen.

~ ~ ~ s ~~ F

for and everybody in Harlem is good,
the championship of their league holy, reUglous and law abiding,
with Primrose receiving the ver- but not so in this case--Harlem is
dict. In Sunday’s match honors Heaven, for the racketeer, for the
were even, however, with the tiger who hires innocent girls into
chief scorers for Primrose declar-
ed at the fall of the seventh wic-
ket for 162 runs, contributed
chicfiy by W. Claffcy 68, J. Ab-
rams 55, not out, and C, Thomm
29.

J. Bralthwalte, of Carlisle° play-
ed well for 49 and Ben Clarke
contributed 11 as the only bats-
men to get into double figures.
When time was called they had
scored 86 for the loss of 4 wick-
ets, For Carlisle, Clarke captured
5 for 45, C, Carter I for 41.

Trinidad Wins First Gamo
Hitting np 89 runs against effort and should be given much

Sporting Club. the Trinidad C. C. praise, especially so, when we take
scored its first victory of the sea-
son on Stmday, last, at Van Cort-
]andt Park. Top score honors
went to I. Mahabir, who was given
out LOW to Villorell after scor-
ing 17. Other double figure bats-
men were R. Huggins 16, J. Small
15, and R, Padmore I0.

Sporting Club fell for 68 with

Italian, The bout went the full
ten rounds and the decision was
awarded on points.

Gains a Fourth Rater
Gains, heavyweight champion ofdoing things that should be far the Rritish Empire, is reckoned by

from their minds. American ring enthusiasts as onlyOh, but now come, wthy should a ~curth rater, whi~.h gav~ his -¢ic-
we be quite so serious, when "Har- tory an even more’ amazing flavor.
lem Is Heaven," is just another He holds a ten-round knockout
an-talking motion picture that victory, scored in 1925, over world’sproduced to entertain amusement champion Max Schmeltng, and a
seekers, too many of us attempt decision over George Godfrey,
to take parts from pictures and American Negro heavyweight.
apply them to every day life, al- Gains stunned Camera by his
though in some cases it may be hard punches and unexpected
actually so, we, however, cannot speed. His constant weaving
afford to take it for granted and through the Italian’s guard brought
make it general, the boos of the crowd for the puz-This picture, featuring Blil Rob- zlcd Italian giant, when Carnera
inson, is to my mind a very good amazed at Gains’ ability to absorb

only three batsmen earning became necessary for him and the
doubles. They were Sing 12, B. rest of the cast to work until
Sec~ 10, and Mgillard 15. Bowling
for Trinidad Huggtns captured 5
wickets, Hackett 2, Small 1, and
Williams 1, For Sporting Chlb,
E, Seon took 4, Villorell 4, and
Snaggs I,

Old Time Crleketer
Returns to Homeland

Among the passengers sailing
for St. Kitts on Wednesday, last,
was Mr. R. Harris, who is return-
ing to his native land for a short
vacation. Mr. Harris will be re-
membered by old-timers as one
of the mainstays of the St. Kitts
Cricket Club for many years, also
as delegate to the New York
League about ten years ago. We
ex~.end our wish for a safe pas-
sage and a speedy return to the
land of his adoption.

Court Waverly Wine
Commercial Field, Brooklyn,

was the scene of the annual strug-
gle between cricketers represent-
ing Court Waverly No¯ 8868 and
their brothers of the Orient C. C.
Court Waverly won the day’s hon-
ors by scores of 196 to 96 for 7
against their opponents. For Ori-
ents, Trofman was top score with
34. C. Bourne 50, and G, Bignall
22, were the chief scorers for the
Foresters.

Larry Johnson Meets
Rosenbloom in Pitts.

Larry Job.m~n meets Maxie
Rosenbioom in the feature ten
round bout at Greenlee Field,
Pittsburgh, on Wednesday eve-
ning. This is to be a non-title

punishment,
into thought that none of those The Canadian frequently evaded
that made the attempt were
soned s.creen artists, such as Chocolate Defeatshave in Hollywood. Then again,
most of the scenes were shot on Feldman in Fifteen
one of our local theatre stage~,and this after the regular night Rds. at Oueensboro
show had closed or finished. As
Bill was filling an engagement, it The Havana Special, better

Webb and His Band
Goes to Roseland

Chick Wobb and his Boys is the
new orchestra at Reaeiand, Broad-
way at 51st street, replacing
Claude Hopkins’ band, w~hich has
left on an extended theatrical
tour, it was announced.

Webb’s crew of music makers
are well-known to Harlem night
club visitor~, they having played
in meat every Negro night spot of
note. This marks Chick Webb’s
first appearance on Broadway.
These who have already heard his
mnsic predict a fine future for
him,

A special party is now being
arranged to officially welcome the
Chick Webb orohostra to Rose-
land,

JUNE "OPPORTUNITY"
With a strikingly beautiful cov-

er entitled "A Little Brown Amer-
ican," OPPORTUNITY for June is
devoted to a disctmsinn and inter-
pretatlon of Edwin R¯ Embree’s
recent book "BROWN AMOral-
CA,"

bout as both fighters are to enter seen "Harlem Is Heaven," I would
the ring at eatchweight¯ This is suggest that you avail yourselves
the fourth or fifth time these two of the opportunity as the Renais- The tide Swimming Pool, 146th
boys h~ve met. Larry does not sance will be the only theatre in street, between Lenox and See-
seem to have much luck with the Harlem that will have the show- enth avenues, will inaugurate a
slap-jask. Billy Jones ~erns to ins for this season, series of "Celebrity Days," bring-
be the only race lightheavyweight ing the foremost brownskln enter-
to hold his own with the Jewish talners to the natatorium eachchamp M~le h~ not fo.ght lu Clarence Muse Has week, it was announced¯
New York for months due to the Creole theatrical celebrities from
fact that fans hereabouts don’t Son ill the Moviesthe popular Broadway s~ows as
like him or his style of fighting, well as the Harlem night spots,

will make appearances from timeTo those who did not know that to time and furnish entertainment.
31stance Muse, famous stage, Claude Hopkins, famous Roeeland
screen and radio star, had a grown band leader, will in all probability
son, this will serve to introduce be one of the first eelebs to ap-
Dton Muse. Dion (he insists the at the tide pool."i" must be pronounced "ee’) ks The tide Pool was formerly thejust old enough to vote and buy Paradise Pool, and together witha marriage license. This he has the new additions and improve-already done having a charmingments, it brings the best pool fa-little bride named Alcia. cilities to the swimmers of Har-Dion, who has traveled all lem. J.C. Ashley is the new man-the world already, plans a aging director of the tank,as a writer hut has also worked
in several recent new talkies, As

Dancetha only Negro in the play he amity toys
recently worked in the French ver-

known as Kid Chocolate, walked
hours of the morning. Therefore, away with another decisive vic-
not having a regular studio to tory, when on last Wednesday
snap the picture, and other unfa- night over at the Queensboro Sta-
vorable conditions to contend with dium, he dished out a boxing lesson
the picture "Harlem Z~ Heaven," with impressive instructions to
is a mnsterpieee for amateur me- Lew Feidman, a Jewish boy from

tion picture artists, the Brooklyn side¯ There were
The work of Jimmy Baskette as only seven thousand fans present.

"Money Johnso’n," w~o is a 




